ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
Tuesday, November 16, 2010 6:15 p.m.
Committee Room No. 2
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ADDITIONS TO AGENDA

2.0

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

2.1

Adoption of the Minutes of September 21, 2010

3.0

LAND USE PRESENTATIONS

4.0

REZONING

4.1

1010-1012 Third Avenue
File: 13.2608.20.042
An application has been received to rezone the properties at 1010 and 1012 Third
Avenue from Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2) to Heritage Revitalization
Agreement and Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2). The proposal seeks to
subdivide the properties of 1010 and 1012 Third Avenue into three properties, retain and
restore two heritage houses, and build a new but compatible house on the new lot.
(Applicant: Allan Greenwood)

6:15 pm

6:30 pm

A Heritage Revitalization Agreement (HRA) is a voluntary agreement between a property
owner and the local government, authorized by Part 27 of the Local Government Act. The
agreement allows local governments to supersede local zoning regulations and to
provide incentives which would make it viable for owners to preserve property of
heritage merit in exchange for long-term legal protection of those properties.
5.0

NEW BUSINESS

6.0

REPORTS AND INFORMATION

7.0

CORRESPONDENCE
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Advisory Planning Commission Agenda
November 16, 2010

8.0

NEXT MEETING
December 7, 2010 (in Committee Room No. 2)

9.0

ADJOURNMENT
Please contact Kathleen Stevens to confirm your attendance 604-527-4656 or
kstevens@newwestcity.ca.
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ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
Tuesday, September 21, 2010 5:30 p.m.
Committee Room No. 2

MINUTES
VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT:
Bruce Clark
- Chair
Helen Bodner
- Community Member
Baj Puri
- Community Member arrived at 6:50 p.m.
Alex Sweezey
- Community Member
Ken Williams
- Community Member
Mark Elliott
- Community Member
Terry Owen
- Community Member
Maria Marcu
- Community Member
Clay Nelson
- Community Member
GUESTS:
Doug Ramsay
Don Andrew
David Roppel
Raj Sandhu
Cheryl Thibodeau
Marija Wagner
Vera Hippenstal
Elaine Love
Dean Lariviere
STAFF:
Lisa Spitale
Jim Hurst
David Guiney
Eric Westberg
Sylvia Nedila

- Ramsay Worden Architects
- Creekside Architects
- Aragon Properties
- West Fraser Ward Street Developers

- Director of Development Services
- Planner
- Planning Analyst
- Planning Analyst
- Recording Secretary

The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m.
1.0

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA
There were no additions to the agenda.
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2.0

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

2.1

Adoption of Minutes of July 20, 2010
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the minutes of the Advisory Planning Commission meeting held on July 20, 2010
be received and adopted.
CARRIED.
All members of Commission voted in favour of the motion.

6.0

REPORTS AND INFORMATION

6.1

Sustainability Report Card (Eric Westberg, Development Services)
Eric Westberg, Planning Analyst, provided a comprehensive overview of the Draft
Sustainability Report Card (formerly Smart Growth Development Checklist). He noted
the draft is still undergoing review and in process to effect final revisions, additions or
deletions. The document is also to be presented to the Design Panel, UDI and key City
Committees. Committee members were invited to comment, particularly with respect to
Key Questions. The comments and/or suggestions are to be incorporated and represented to Council within the next ten weeks.
Questions from the Commission: (Response in Italics)
Will every underground parking space have a plug-in? Staff reported the City of
Vancouver requires 10% of parking spaces to have plug-ins for electric vehicles.
However, additional research is needed with respect to cost factors and other issues
before establishing a policy in New Westminster. This information will be available
as staff moves further along in the process.
Why would APC only see answers to first stage questions in the Report Card? It
seems important to see second stage answers at the same time, even if they are
tentative. Land use and density are first stage items. The second stage is typically
design work in progress. The appropriateness of land use occurs first. However, it is
a good point, that asking for tentative answers to second stage items gets us started
earlier on the sustainability dialogue around City expectations and developer
intentions, and could increase accountability.
When rezoning is being considered, why is only the first stage presented, not the
second stage? Is it that the second stage is folded into the first stage and then perhaps
we should be viewing these on a “broader” basis? This is a decision-making tool and
needs to be iterative (how you want this to work for your needs). The second stage
could very well influence decisions on rezoning.
Will single family applications receive a full review? The Sustainability Report Card
does not apply to single family applications. Planning will verify queries to
requirements of a two-family single dwelling.
How will things be weighted? Weighting is in the early stage of consideration. BC
Hydro and one other municipality use a triple-bottom line approach, where social,
environmental and economic aspects are equally weighted. Council has expressed a
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desire to weight all 3 equally.There is also the question of how to weight each item
within the three main sections.
What happens if the Report Card indicates a failure, will that kill the project? A
failure would indicate the applicant is not meeting the test, i.e., in rezoning, it is not
achieving certain public policies on what must be achieved but it would not
necessarily shut down the project.
“Alternative energy” is listed in the first stage as a recommended system and in the
second stage as a recommended solar system – why in both places? It is a finegrained distinction. In the first stage it refers to building heating systems and in the
second stage it refers just to heating of hot water supply.
Is there a timeline for this document? The document may be completed by the end of
the year, dependent on Council direction.
Comments from the Commission:
Suggest areas that are unclear and do not apply be deleted.
The 1st stage/2nd stage distinction is not a helpful structure. Suggest keeping it all in
one, and instead have the applicant complete it twice. In a project’s early stage, staff
could pre-edit the Report Card and flag which items are N/A. These could be filled in
at a later stage by the applicant in a second submission. This would result in a less
confusing document.
Prefer to see scoring for all three sections to allow more flexibility or, better still,
weight them specific to the needs.
Give applicant an opportunity to verbalize or summarize their comments.
Provide for an evaluation of the Report Card after an appropriate time period.
Concerned regarding consistency in rating from one project to another, particularly
with the economic and environmental aspects. Each reader will weight things on
their own terms no matter what scoring system is used.
A level of expertise must be in place regarding the ability to be totally apprised of the
standards and guidelines; a certain working knowledge and a much more dynamic
process.
Consider weighting by percentages, weighting each section equally and not putting
higher points on one from another.
Suggest first and second stage be replaced with an Optional Section.
As an operational tool, if the project is turned down, I would expect the City to tell
me the reasons. From a practical standpoint, the City must be very careful how a
rating system is achieved or established. The City is obligated to tell the applicant
why a project is turned down.
Recordkeeping will be very important if the decision is based on the Report.
Explore things which could be a “priority component”.
Retention of bio-diversity to retainment of original street amenities or during the
second stage (multi-storey parking), it is important to retain the amenities and cultural
aspects, public gathering space (does not mention green space) but lots of open space,
but no trees would be sad.
Suggest adding an addendum recognizing and referring to other documents., not just
to identify what is lacking, but also that the developer is doing the right thing.
Link needs to be explored between bio-diversity and social amenities.
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Consider developing the Report Card so it may also be used by committees as a
checklist.
The Director of Development Services invited further feedback by e-mail to the question
“how do you want to use this as a tool?”
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the Draft Sustainability Report Card directing staff to commence with the
consultation process as outlined in the report dated August 30, 2010 from the Director of
Development Services as a Data Version only, followed by a formalized version and
review after one year’s implementation, be supported
CARRIED.
All members for Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
6.2

Committee Application Process Deadline date: OCTOBER 29, 2010
The Chair reminded members of the term of expiry for the Committee Application
Process deadline, copies of which are attached in the Agenda package, available at the
City Clerk’s office or on-line.

3.0

LAND USE PRESENTATIONS

4.0

REZONING

4.1

2230 Eighth Avenue

File: REZ044

David Guiney, Planning Analyst, reported that an application has been received to rezone
the property addressed as 2230 Eighth Avenue from Neighbourhood Residential
Dwelling Districts (NR-1) to Comprehensive Development District (2230 Eighth
Avenue) (CD-31) in order to allow a floor space ratio (FSR) of 0.53, all above ground,
including an area equivalent to 0.03 for a motorcycle “garage”. The maximum FSR
permitted above a basement, slab or crawlspace in the NR-1 District is 0.40 and the FSR
for an attached garage is not exempted, as it is in the RS zones.
Notification was sent to:
the surrounding neighbourhood within 100 metres, 63 notices in total;
all Residents’ Associations;
the Chair of the Board of School Trustees; and
Superintendent of Schools.
One letter was received in support of this rezoning application.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the letter from Bhupinder and Baljinder K. Singh, included on page 51 of the
September 21, 2010 agenda package, be received as correspondence.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
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PROCEDURAL NOTE: The Chair requested the two letters circulated by Dean Lariviere (one
titled “Hello Neighbour” circulated On-Table and the other titled “To Whom It May Concern”
contained in the Agenda package, be noted as received on an individual basis.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the letter from Dean Lariviere be received as correspondence.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the letter from Dean Lariviere be received as On-Table correspondence.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion
Dean Lariviere, owner and applicant, circulated a letter to all residences within 100
metres, to include all residences in the 2200 block Eighth Avenue, totalling 12 homes.
Of the 12 residences, six residents were approached in person. It is noted that no
objections were raised. He stated that several homes in the immediate area were also in
excess of the allowable 50% ratio.
Mr. Lariviere provided a brief historical review of the unique situation presented by his
property lines, the existing BC Hydro Right-of-Way Covenant on the easterly half of the
property, including the difficulty of constructing within the present zoning guidelines.
The problems are related to the property slope, the triangular shape of the residence,
existing zoning and the noted BC Hydro ROW upon which no structure can be built.
Mr. Lariviere proposes to construct a retaining wall (which is permitted on the ROW) to
accommodate two off-street unenclosed parking spaces. His proposed addition to the
house will contain an attached “motorcycle garage”, a computer room and a bedroom and
closet, for a total addition of approximately 500 sq. ft.
Questions from the Commission: (Response in italics)
What is the reason that you are not able to build a garage in an area somewhere on the
property? A BC Hydro right-of-way situated from the upper left-hand corner to the
rear lower right-hand corner of the property which precludes building a detached
garage and a triangular-shaped house are the reasons.
Is the present building considered to be a condo? It is a single-family dwelling with a
secondary suite, 7 bedrooms between two floors to accommodate myself, wife, wife’s
mother and the downstairs tenant.
Is the secondary suite legal? It is presently considered illegal, but would have to be
legalized if the application is successful.
Is Connaught Heights covered by a Residents’ Association and if so, have they been
notified? There is no active Connaught Heights Residents’ Association at this time.
Have any objections to the letter circulated been received? No, all have been
supportive, including the resident living across the street who originally constructed
the residence.
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A query was raised relative to the confusion over the numerous drawings, indicating a
computer room, bedroom, closet which is more than the requested motorcycle room.
Are the computer room, bedroom and closet to be part of the new addition? Yes, the
total addition will not exceed 500 sq. ft. and would be part of the 53% the applicant is
seeking. Presently, the applicant is allowed 50%. The present building is already
legally non-conforming due to the home being completely above-grade.
What provision is in place for off-street parking? One off-street parking space is
required for a single-family dwelling. A second parking space is required for a legal
secondary suite. Both spaces may be on a pad, in the east side yard
What would be required should the residence be demolished? Will a Covenant be
required? A new owner would have to start from scratch and probably would not
encounter problems. The new owner would have increased available density. As
well, it is not possible to remove the owner’s zoning as it is a Council decision.
How has the CD-31 Zoning been established? CD Zoning is considered “custom
zoning” and is applicable only in special circumstances. This is the City’s thirty-first
CD Zoning consideration. A rezoning application must be made if an applicant
wishes to increase the floor space ratio (i.e. density). A rezoning application is
different from the variance process, which cannot vary density.
When the CD-31 Zone was established, was the provision limiting the upper floor to
80% of the floorplan? No, the CD-31 zone is based on the RS-1 zone, which does not
contain that provision.
Comments from the Commission:
BC Hydro has not raised objections to the rezoning application given their ROW
covenant, except to remind the applicant that the covenant prohibits the construction
of buildings on the ROW.
Admire the initiative, unfortunate that green space cannot be utilized.
No objection to application, now understand implications of crawl space not being
able to be converted into a full basement.
Great application for an irregular-sized lot.
Bizarre situation, strange restrictions, change is minimal.
Support application, reasonable application.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the application to rezone the property at 2230 Eighth Avenue be supported.
CARRIED.
All members of Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the report entitled “Proposed Rezoning of 2230 Eighth Avenue, prepared by
David Guiney, Planning Analyst, dated September 3, 2010, be received and referred to
Council for information.
CARRIED.
All members of Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
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4.2

215 & 245 Brookes Street

File: REZ0034

Jim Hurst, Development Planner, reported that an application has been received to rezone
the property addressed as 215 and 245 Brookes Street from Multiple Dwelling Districts
Waterfront (Low Rise) (RMW-2) to a Comprehensive Development District (Brookes
Street) (CD-32) in order to permit the construction of two residential apartment buildings.
The buildings are three storeys and contain 57 apartment units.
Notification was sent to:
the surrounding neighbourhood within 100 metres, 253 notices in total;
all Residents’ Associations;
the Chair of the Board of School Trustees; and
Superintendent of Schools.
No letters were received in response to this rezoning application.
David Roppel, Aragon Properties, provided a brief historical outline of his professional
stature in many community related projects. He answered questions from the
Commission.
Doug Ramsay, Ramsay Worden Architects, advised presentations of the new project will
be made shortly to the Queensborough Residents Association and Port Royal
neighbourhood community (possibly in October, 2010).
Questions from the Commission: (Response in italics)
How will the density issue to be addressed? The density must match the building
permit, hence the rezoning. Each of the 730 units is approximately 541 sq. ft.,
compared to larger units in other buildings in Port Royal. The zones anticipate 40
units per acres. The proposed project rezoning is based on land use and density, not
building design.
What is the proposed height of the new buildings? The building height will not
increase. The row houses across the street are 2 storeys.
What is the total number of units? Total number of units is 930. Service has been
adequately completed for 930 units.
Has consideration been given to “green roofs”? The new project includes affordable
units geared toward singles, couples, seniors, surrounded by a park, but not a green
roof in the conventional sense. The roof deck is to be shared, as is the amenity room
in the northern building
How has the parking issue been addressed? Additional stalls have been added to
satisfy the bylaw, for off-street parking and under-building parking. The parking is
somewhat above-grade, however, landscaping corrects this. Visitor parking is
accommodated with plenty of street and there is some visitor parking in the parkade
areas.
Are there any existing variances? There are no variances.
What information is provided relative to a sustainability report card? Moderate
density, shared energy-efficient star appliances, energy on perimeter of building
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efficient for energy consumption, durable 25-yr. roof in place, electric baseboard
heating, to name a few.
How has storm-water management issues been addressed? Storm water is picked up
at the building perimeter tank and through landscaping.
What information can you provide regarding green-roof equivalent, green island
effect? Unable to get national warranty insurance in terms of heat island material.
UBC research has been carried out in this area. Geothermal heating is in use in other
Port Royal properties. Installing green roofs or the equivalent is expensive, adding
approximately $15,000 per unit. This could make the cost of the units prohibitive for
prospective purchasers of this type of unit.
What is the roof elevation? The roof elevation is approximately 25%. The idea is to
provide amenities such as park links, amenity room, common roof deck rather than
smaller decks off each unit. A common area with built-in planter boxes will be
installed which will add some elements of a green roof.
What is the status of the water table? The water table is slightly down. There is
perimeter drainage so there are no issues with parking as it is partially under grade.
Is information available regarding the change in density between the townhouse
concept and what is being presented? The ratio proposed is 1.9% ratio, (72 units per
acre, 30 units expanded to 57 units, but virtually the same floor space).
What is the height restriction on the new building? Height allowances or restrictions
are the same, there has been no change. The present zoning allows a 3-storey height
and the new zoning will not increase the height. The actual height of the new
building is 5 ft. less, qualified by the allowable zoning requirements.
What information is available regarding the traffic and/or transportation studies? No
transportation study is proposed for this site. However, a transportation study was
done previously for Port Royal. Rezoning will not create more units and therefore is
not expected to create additional traffic. Traffic and transportation improvements
are currently being reviewed and funding for improvements is being sought. Ewen
Ave, from east to west, will be modified to full urban standards and would definitely
benefit the subject area positively. Plans are underway to extend and improve the
trail system on a local community and neighbourhood level. A new, larger park will
be constructed at the elementary school on Ewen Ave
Comments from the Commission:
Support project especially new park area and Ewen Avenue upgrade.
In favour of land use change, affordability of new housing units, sustainability
benefits.
Most concerns have been addressed, good project.
It was noted that resident comments can be at the regular meeting of City Council when
this item appears on the agenda.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the application to rezone the property at 215 and 245 Brookes Street be
supported.
CARRIED.
One member opposed.
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MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the report entitled “215 and 245 Brookes Street, Port Royal Phase 3a, prepared
by Planner Jim Hurst, dated September 21, 2010 be received and referred to Council.
CARRIED.
All members of Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
Mr. Baj Puri left the meeting at 7:55 p.m.
Ms. Lisa Spitale left the meeting at 8:00 p.m.
The Chair called for a brief recess at 8:00 p.m. The meeting was reconvened at 8:09 p.m.
4.3

309, 311 and 315 Ward Street

File: REZ012

Jim Hurst, Development Planner, reported that an application has been received to rezone
the property at 309, 311 and 315 Ward Street from Single Detached Dwelling Districts
(RS-2) to Comprehensive Development District (Ward Street) (CD-33), based on the
Multiple Dwelling Districts (RM-5A) zoning schedule. The project proposed is a four
storey, 25 unit residential building.
Notification was sent to:
the surrounding neighbourhood within 100 metres, 656 notices in total;
all Residents’ Associations;
the New Westminster Heritage Preservation Society
the Chair of the Board of School Trustees; and
Superintendent of Schools.
One letter was received in response to this rezoning application.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the letter from Joan Taylor regarding the application for 309, 311 and 315 Ward
Street be received On-Table.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
Questions from the Commission: (Response in italics)
How many rezoning applications has the City received for Sapperton? This is the
second rezoning application (not including Labatts) received in 20 years
Is the proposed rezoning in compliance with the Official Community Plan? This is an
area which was missed in the community plan.
What information can be provided with respect to the lane configuration? The plan is
to remove the jog in the lane. Engineering has requested a dedication for that
purpose. Rezoning this property will allow over 70 units per acre, which in the longterm will be beneficial. The Engineering Department reconsidered additional, larger
lane dedication to one unit over the required density for this project.
Queries were made relative to the resident parking issues referred to in the
correspondence from Joan Taylor. The parking requirements as stated are
confirmed. The City has no plan at this time, to change the parking conditions for
multi-family residences.
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Will the new development provide off-street parking? The proposal is to construct a
lane on the north side of the site, leading to the parking garage entrance.
What you are stating is that it is not actually one more unit, but rather, the
denominator has changed? The dedication is triangular in nature and the proposed
lane design will be square for the purpose of clearer sightlines. The new lane design
is proposed to enhance and add to the future ambience of the neighbourhood. The
tree removal proposed would only involve a 40 - 50 ft. length immediately adjacent to
the new site. It will not affect the remainder of the lane at the existing buildings.
Will existing multi-unit buildings be compromised in any manner? No, existing and
surrounding properties will not be compromised or affected in any manner. The lane
is to be improved, width addition/re-aligned, but not removed.
What is the height of neighbouring buildings? Most of neighbouring buildings are
three storeys. Across the street from the proposed development are four storey
buildings and the new buildings on Columbia Street may be higher, but the older
buildings are three storeys.
Has on-street and off-street parking been accommodated in the overall design? All
necessary parking requirements will be met.
What is the proposed construction timeline The intent is to start immediately, subject
to Council direction, but no later than spring 2011. In the interim, site preparation
will be going ahead.
Will the developer be taking resident concerns into consideration? Yes, and it has
been suggested the residents be given opportunity to review the construction
drawings.
Can you clarify the geo-thermal and sustainable methods that will be used? The
options include the type of materials, durability (not petroleum), long-lasting
products, energy star plans and the BCH program.
A further query referenced the type of perimeter drainage? The civil engineers will
handle the storm-water issue.
Marija Wagner, a Sapperton resident, expressed concerns over lane removal and access,
tree removal, loss of view, increased lane traffic, loss of on-street parking. She further
requested clarification to the number of proposed units appearing to differ from media
material as well as an opportunity to express public input at Council.
Vera Hippenstall, a Sapperton resident, expressed no concerns over traffic issues, but
did express concerns over tree and plant removal on the portion facing her lane entrance,
blockage of view due to height of new construction.
Elaine Love, a Sapperton resident, supports the new development. She requested
additional developer information, particularly commencement date of the project. Her
concerns included timely construction, the street not to be disrupted more than necessary,
outhouse to be located discreetly, that the building be eye appealing and maintained in a
professional manner, visitor parking provisions.
Comments from the Commission:
Like three storey construction as opposed to four storey;
Favour the application, incumbent on surrounding residents being made aware of
zoning potential and land use, lane dedication positive direction;
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Support resident concerns regarding parking, traffic, and possible loss of view;
Medium rise project is in line with the area;
Opportunity for resident input at the future scheduled Public Hearing.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the application to rezone the property at 309, 311 and 315 Ward Street be
supported.
CARRIED.
All members of Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the report entitled “Proposed Rezoning of 309, 311 and 315 Ward Street,
prepared by Mr. Jim Hurst, Development Planner, dated September 21, 2010, be
received for information as a recommendation for referral to City Council.
CARRIED.
All members of Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
5.0

NEW BUSINESS

7.0

CORRESPONDENCE

8.0

NEXT MEETING

9.0

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

BRUCE CLARK
CHAIR
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REPORT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
To:

Advisory Planning Commission

Date:

November 16,2010

From:

Julie Schueck,
Heritage Planner

File:

2608.20.042

Subject:

1010 and 1012 Third Avenue: Proposed Heritage Revitalization
Agreement - Update

RECOMMENDAnON
THAT the Advisory Planning Commission provide their comments and a
recommendation to Council in response to this application.

PURPOSE
A revised Heritage Revitalization Agreement has been received that seeks to subdivide
the properties of 10 10 and 1012 Third Avenue into three properties, retain two heritage
houses, and build a new but compatible house on the new lot.

BACKGROUND
The CUlTent proposal is the applicant's third for the property at 1010 Third A\'enue. In
February 2009, the City received an HRA proposal to subdivide the lot at 1010 Third
Avenue, in order to: (I) rehabilitate the existing heritage house; and (2) create a new lot
with a new contemporary designed house. The application was seen by Council as a
preliminary report on February 17,2009 and was reviewed by the Community Heritage
Commission and the Advisory Planning Commission at their March 2009 meetings.
After extensive public consultation and significant concern raised by residents in the
neighbourhood, the applicant revised his proposal and proposed (after purchasing 1012
Third Avenue) that these two lots be subdivided into three legal lots and that both
heritage houses be restored and rehabilitated. The house at 1012 Third Avenue was to be
relocated closer to the house at 10 I0 Third Avenue and placed on a new foundation. The
Wadsworth House, originally located at 508 Sixth Avenue, was to be relocated to the new
lot. However, prior to the HRA receiving first and second reading by Council in June
2009, the applicant withdrew his application, citing financial concerns.
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In August 2010, the applicant submitted a revised proposal to subdivide the properties of
1010 and 1012 Third Avenue into three properties, retain two heritage houses, and build a
new but compatible house on the new lot.

PROPERTY INFORMATION

Owner/Applicant:

Allan Greenwood

Official
Community Plan
Land Use
Designation:

(RL) Residential - Low Density: this area will contain low
density residential uses including single detached houses, houses
with a secondary suite, duplexes, detached townhouses, low density
multi-family uses, churches, and may contain small scale local
commercial uses such as home based businesses and comer stores.
Residential Development Permit Area - #1 Brow of the Hill
Multi-family

Existing Zoning:

Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2)

Proposed Zoning:

Heritage Revitalization Agreement and
Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS-2)

Site
Characteristics:
1010 Third Ave.
Site
Characteristics:
1012 Third Ave.

Frontage: 55.4 ft (16.9 m)
Ave. Depth: 132.0 ft (40.2 m)
Site Area: 7313.0 ft2 (679.4 m 2)
Frontage: 49.5 ft (15.1 m)
Ave. Depth: 132.0 ft (40.2 m)
Site Area: 6534.0 ft 2 (607.0 m 2)
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PROPERTY MAP

1021

1019

.

THIRD AVE
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mE

THIRD AVE
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o
Shaded properties (green) indicate
low-rise apartment zoning.

CONTEXT
The subject propeliies are located in the Brow of the Hill neighbourhood, in an area that
is a mix of single family houses, apartments and commercial uses. According to the 2006
census, apartment units account for 88.3% of housing and single family dwellings
account for 4.5% of housing in the neighbourhood.
The south side of the 1000 block of Third Avenue consists of single family dwellings,
zoned RS-2, that range in fsr from 0.24 to 1.18 and in lot size from 3359 to 7313 square
feet (312.06 to 679.4 square metres). All of the houses on the 'south' side of this block
are listed in the City's Heritage Resource Inventory, and 1010 Third Avenue is also listed
on the Heritage Register.
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Context Chart

Address

Site Dimensions
(square feet)

Floor
Space
Ratio
.50

Zone

Year
Constructed

RS-2

1993

Number
of Storeys

1025 Third Aye

43.99 x 132 = 5805

1023 Third Aye

66 x 132- 8712

.17

RS-2

1892

1021 Third Aye

33 x 132 = 4356

.34

RS-2

1890

1019 Third Aye

33 x 132 = 4356

040

RS-6

1890

1015 Third Aye

132 x 132 - 17,424

1.17

RM-2

1965

3+P

1009 Third Ave

21,764

1.2

RM-2

1977

3

302 Tenth St

65.9 x 66 = 4355

2.68

C-1A

1912

2

309 Tenth St

44 x 132 = 5808

043

RS-2

1921

305 Tenth St

44 x 132 = 5808

.50

RS-2

1928

301 Tenth St

44 x 132 = 5808

048

RS-2

1928

912 Third Aye

63 x 99 = 6237

.36

RS-2

1914

231 Tenth St

43,280

.94

RM-2

1975

2

220 Tenth St

57,552

1.08

RM-2A

1999

3

1002 Third Aye

50.90 x 66 = 3359

.77

RS-2

1891

1006 Third Ave

58.56 x 66 = 3865

1.18

RS-2

1891

.31

RS-2

1915

1010 Third Aye

------

r55042 x 132 -

7313

1012 Third Aye

49.5 x 132 = 6534

32

RS-2

1893

1014 Third Aye

49.5 x 132 = 6534

.35

RS-2

1910

1016 Third Aye

49.5 x 132 - 6534

.24

RS-2

1905

225 Mowat St

148A1x135A2= 20,196

1.17

RM-2

1982

224 Mowat St

49.5 x 138.5 = 6881

.27

RS-2

1893

226 Mowat St

49.5 x 138.5 - 6881

.28

RS-2

1910

230 Mowat St

231 x 125.2 = 28,991

1.18

RM-2

1981

3

3
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EXISTING POLICY/PRACTICE
A HRA is a voluntary agreement between a property owner and the local government,
authorized by bylaw. The agreement allows local governments to supersede local zoning
regulations and to provide incentives which would make it viable for owners to conserve
and preserve property of heritage merit.
Provisions for local governments to negotiate HRAs are set out in Section 966 of the
Local Government Act. The mechanism provides flexibility and can ensure the retention
of non-confonning heritage resources that may otherwise be demolished.
ANALYSIS
The applicant has submitted a revised HRA proposal to subdivide the properties of 1010
and 1012 Third Avenue into three properties, retain the two heritage houses in situ, and
construct a new but compatible house on the new lot.
1010 Third Avenue is listed in New Westminster's Heritage Register and is of Edwardian
design. Constructed in 1915 for Robert and Jane Moir, the house is unusual for its date of
wartime construction. It is one of only five remaining houses built in this neighbourhood
during World War I and the only one remaining from 1915. The house currently has a
FSR of 0.31 and sits at the front of the lot.
1012 Third Avenue is listed in the City's Heritage Resource Inventory and is a one and a
half storey house of late-Victorian design. Constructed in 1893 for Mrs. F.E. Montcrief,
it is particularly valued for its age. The house currently has an FSR of 0.32 and sits at the
front of the lot.
There is widespread recognition in the community that there should be a variety of
heritage incentive tools that assist and encourage property owners to conserve their
heritage buildings. Subdivision is seen as an appropriate incentive that offers property
owners a financial source that can be used for heritage conservation purposes.
All required parking would be acconunodated on site and no new driveways would be
added. Two of the houses would share a driveway to inidividual parking pads at the rear
of each house, and one would have its own driveway to a parking pad. The floor space
ratio for the new house would be .73, and would have a seconday suite in the basement.
The average fsr of all three houses would be .54. The HRA would limit the fsr of both
heritage houses to their existing amounts in order to maintain that average.

City ofNew Westminster
November 16,2010
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The proposal meets the requirements of the Standards and Guidelines for the
Conservation of Historic Places in Canada (2003) which City Council adopted in 2008 as
a means to evaluate all heritage projects in the City. As well, the proposal retains and
strengthens the historic streetscape and neighbourhood settlement pattern. The
orientation of the new lot is consistent with existing lots on the street, and the proposed
setback and orientation to the street of the new house is also consistent with the rest of
the street.

See Appendix Afor application drawings.
VARIANCES AND RELAXAnONS

1010 Third Avenue
Minimum Lot Size
Front Yard Setback
Front Porch Projection
Minimum Driveway
Setback from buildinl!:
Shared Driveway
Midpoint of roof

10XX Third Avenue
Floor Space Ratio
Minimum Lot Size
Frontage
Front Yard Setback
Front Porch Projection
Shared Driveway
Midpoint of roof

RS-2

Proposed
4936.8 sq ft
(458.64 Sq m)
16.25 ft existing

6000 sq ft
(557.42 Sq m)
25.0 ft
(7.62 m)
4.0 ft
(1.22 m)
1.0 ft
(.3048 m)
Not permitted

7 .6 ft existing
(2.32 m)
8 inches
(20.3 cm)
Shared

25.0 ft
(7.62 m)

29.41 ft
(8.96 m)

(4.95 m)

RS-2

Proposed

.50

.73

6000 sq ft
(557.42 Sq m)
32 ft
(9.75 m)
25.0 ft (7.62 m) or ave of
either side
4.0 ft
(1.22 m)
Not pennitted

3719 sq ft
(345.51 Sq m)
28-1 ft
(8.57 m)
16.4 ft
(5.0 m)
6.9 ft
(5.15m)
Shared

25.0 ft
(7.62 m)

30.53 ft
(9.30 m)

City afNew Westminster
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1012 Third Avenue
Minimum Lot Size
Front Yard Setback
Midpoint of roof

RS-2
6000 sq ft
(557.42 SQ m)
25.0 ft
(7.62 m)
25.0 ft
(7.62 m)

Proposed
5214 sq ft
(484.40 SQ m)
13.35 ft existing
(4.07m)
26.57 ft
(8.1 m)

BROW OF THE HILL ACTION PLAN
The proposed HRA addressed the actions outlined in the Brow of the Hill Action Plan in
the following ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Restores and preserves two existing heritage structures;
Preserves and adds to the area's single detached housing stock;
Subdivides two larger sized single detached lots and creates one new single
detached dwelling and preserves two existing heritage houses;
Complements the character of the existing single detached homes by
implementing a unifying architectural approach;
Promotes a street friendly design;
The architectural design of the proposed new house is compatible with the existing
streetscape including the area's historic character and the existing single detached
dwellings in terms of scale, massing, finish and landscaping; and
Provides ground-oriented housing in a variety of housing unit sizes.

OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN
The proposal responds to the objectives of the Official Community Plan in the following
ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preserves two residential historic assets;
Encourages diversity of housing at the neighbourhood scale;
Encourages a range of housing in terms of type, affordability and location;
Contributes to the private market's ability to supply housing in terms of cost,
location, features, size and type;
Contributes to the management of change in a way that integrates heritage
character;
Utilizes a variety of tools to retain and enhance two heritage resources;
Uses non-monetary incentives to promote heritage; and
Provides housing types that serve the present and future demographic needs of the
Community.

City ofNew Westminster
November 16, 2010
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COMMUNITY CONSULTAnON
The Brow of the Hill Residents' Association reviewed the proposal on October 5, 2010
and was supportive, stating that the retention of the existing heritage houses was a
positive action for the neighbourhood.
The COimnunity Heritage COimnission reviewed the proposal on November 3, 2010 and
passed a recommendation to Council in support of the application as presented.
552 letters were delivered to neighbours within a 100 foot radius of the project, to the
Residents' Associations, the New Westminster Heritage Preservation Society, the Board
of School Trustees and the Superintendent of Schools.

CONCLUSION
The proposed HRA for 1010 and 1012 Third Avenue meets the objectives of the Official
Community Plan, the Brow of the Hill Action Plan and the Standards and Guidelines for
the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada.

Report Author

Julie Schueck,
Heritage Planner

City afNew Westminster
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APPENDIX A
Application Drawings
and
Context Photos
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CONTEXT PHOTOS

View of proposal site and
neighbouring properties
Go ,

View looking west; subject site
visible on left side of photo
"

I
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Smart GrO\, tii Development Chcl'klist

Smart Growth

Development Checklist
C01'por:ltion of lhe Cit)- of]';<ow Westminster

Plannin(: Department
Plnumaking: people want to live in neig.hbourhoods that arc
(jvely and attractive urban live/wOrk/play environments, with
adequate amenities, and respect tfte community character, design

Guideand manage growth in amannerwhich is
consistent with the principles of sustainable
developmentand complete communities.

i

and historic features;

Shorter commutes and morctrnhsportation (hoices: locating
jobs in tQgionally.accessible hu~ served by transit and with
housing nearby allows people to work closer to home:: or live
closer to work.
j

-NewWesbninster Official Community Plan
New Westminster is a community of COtnp-.\ct neighbourhoods in
which residents can ea.o;oiIy access employment, services and

recreational opportunities. The divt:rsity of services and amenitic!li
nc::arresidentiaJ

3TC3S

means residents

~U1

walk. cycle ortak~ transit

1

for many oftheir trips. The City ofNew Westminster's Officia/
Community Plan identifies policies intended to build on these

,

historical assets.

Sllstainahility can be defined as rcdue:ing our ecoloe;icaI
footprint (c.£:., resource inputs nnd W3.!'.1:e outputs) while
increasing the quality of tile (e.g... housing choice. attractive
public phtees, community interaction).

Instructions

II

:

All applications for Zoning By/aw aniondments as well as
development permits are required to domplcte this Checklist,

i

according to the following steps:
New developments are :m essential part of the City's future: thoy
create the urban environm3nt as well QS influence: social wellbeing,
economic strcnglh Wid environmental conditions. As a result,
developers and their consult;mts arc important partners in achieving

1.
2.

the long term goals ofthe local community .
The purpose ofthis Smart Growth Development Checklist is to assist
landowners or developers and their consultants to create the most

3.

Housiog eboice: expandingho\lsing choices tOt different age

groups. incomes and household sizes cHows people to remwn in
tbe same neighbourhood lhrough different life stages;

Ifneeded.. prepare a sU'Pplemen~ Jctterexplaining. in more
detail) how the proposed development incorporates these. or
other. smart growth fe3turesz. j

Submit the completed ehecklist.lnd supplementary information
as part ofyour pre·application iqrormation f01" a rezoning or
Development Permit applicatio~,or as part ofyour design review
materials. StaffwiH provide coIrtmeots 011 your submitted
materials.

sustaimlblc: project possible. The questions in the Checklist arc
meant to advance the following sustainability objectives':
Acccssibility: compact mixed us~ devolopmetlt reduces
distances, Md increases transportation choice (e.g.• wnJkin~
cycling, transit}, for travel to work. shopping, recreation, :md
services;

Review and complete the Checklist.

i

4.

Re-.submit the above informatio~. 3ddressing comments
re<:eive~ with your formal rezoning or DeveJopment Pcnnit
application.
j

,

5.

Your checklist and supporting "*,terials will b. forwarded to th.
Advisory Planning Commissio~ and design panels, and attached
to their report, Which is forwarded to Council.

Efficient use of public funds: mixed use, higher density areas
make better use of existing infrastructure and reduce demal1ds
for new roads and services;

Applicants are encouret.ged to provid~ as much infonnation as
possible to assist City Council, staffiand advisory bodies in their
review of development proposals. T~e relevance of the Checklist
que1'tions will depend on the nature ~nd scope of the project. The

Protect()p~n space and natural areas: concentrating growth
within existing urban areas minimi1..es land consumption,
infrastructure costs and environmental consequences;

intent ofthc Checklist i. not to "pas~· of"fail" proposals. but to
assist applicants and the City in wo,king together to develop high
quality projects that := a benefit to 1he community.

i
I

Adapted from New Iersey Future, "'Smart Growth Scorecard-

Proposed Developmen~<.- bttp://www.njfuturo.org!.

2For more information on smart gro}vtb features. visit http1/
www.Sffiarlgrowth.be.calindo...cfin. i
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Smart<;rowth Dc\clopmcnt Checklist

Economic Sustainability
Considerations

Environmental Considerations

A healthy economy is essential to support the quality ofEfe in our
community. The City would like to maintain a balance between tbe
number ofjobs and the resident labour force. and ensure those jobs
are located for easy access by people who choose or must rely on
transit services (e.g., senior. student, entry-level employees).ln
addition to the absolute number ofjobs created, the income levels of
those employees and the stability of the job :wurcc are important
COnsiderations.

Community and building design can significantly influence the
resource consumpti,on (e.g., energy, w*ter) and the waste (e,g,.
vehicle emjssion$~ solid waste) produced in the local community.
New development in New Westm inster should be designed to
min.imizc negative impacts on the exjst~g natural environment and
maximize the benefits of the City's exi~ng green infrastructure.

Answer thefollowing questionk if you are applying for a
Development Pennit or a Rezoning.
4.

1.

4.1 Walking distance to:

construction:

I'IJ

_:.....!.l:..,~O~

SkyTroin Station (in kms)

1-(., l\10K\--lJ

b)

bus stop (in kms) _ _-..:.•..;~:......

(6t--.)I {1 \.ll-Tt () ("

c)

trails, greenways. cycling roujes (in kms)~_,_3,----

number and dur3tion ofjobs LL
(full time, part time)
-,

b)

types ofjobs
(e.g.. construction, design)
income mnge ofjobs

D -

a)

a)

c)

2.

Comment on the follow.ing site Pl~ing components:

Comment on direct employment created by this project during

-t

_Lt> - s=() I

JOI)

I-{-Ou.11

.
_

i

_

!
42 Located in the City'S desigrtllted gl-owth areas (see Official
Community Plan, Section 2./) .
availnble on the web at http://~city.new.we:<tmin:rter.bc.ca1
cityhaIUplannin1!/official%20c0mniunity"/o20plmfpdfl
Parl%202_0I.pdfor at thePlannini; Department

Will the project provide direct employment (i.e., on the
development site) after the project is completed?

;

1f~ol comment-on

employment provided by sector, type. income
range, and the number ofjobs that arc full-time and part-time.

@No

4.3 Provides additional support for allemative transportation use
(chccka1Jthatapply)
i

t'A.... (!,?! OO~.?
O variance 'T'h.l
received to provide less
, parking tb3l1 required

o bicycle storage
3.

o ~hange
o

Arc there any other components of economic sustainability (e.g.,
suitability of units for home based businesses) advanced by this
proposal?

o incorporates
measureS'l
o

If yes, describe:

SU

sh~re

designated parking for car
cars, high occupaney
vehicles (e.g.• carpool, vMP04n

~o

(2.r"","~vr(~ L

rooms

Transportation

~~mand Management
;
i

other, describe:

l "( F-

i

For more infonnation on tr.msportatid.n demand management
measures. visit http://www.vtpi.orgt. .

1
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SmartGm"th l)c\"elopmentChccklist

4.4 On site stoJmwatermanagemcnt (e_g., green rooftrcatmcnt t

penneable pa'Ving~ on-site drainage~ fish or aquatic habitat

5.

Comment on inclusion ofthe follo~ng water efficiency
techniques:

prot~tion)

If yes. describe (note: percentage of impervious to pervious
surfaces):

rl"?(u-\~·A\1}(..f, ~(l(lIltvL 6~

_f (-\\.I l~ (,.

S.l Water efficient landscaping (e.g., droUght resistant and/or native
plantings. use ofnon-potable: water for inigatiot'l. high effieieney
irrigation., use ofntinwater cistern~ for irrigation)

~o

:
Tfyes, describe:

£10H;) Eo v\

-tJA(\..lt-{(--l,.

(Clore

?

4.5 Floodplain mitigation
(note; this isa reQyirement in floodplain areas)

5.2 Onsite wastewater treatment
4.6 WiU site remediation be part of the development process?

Yes/NotApplicable
If yes. brieJly outline proposed remediation approach:

~ (A·

If yes, describe:

\J.J{),.;j r({l(,",~ l\J(,
( !-'L(,lt'(

S6ll.."

\0:.0

iOf uJu,..<,

'1 nte

G(.l,Vlw?f:I-l

i

11 v-l {)~d)(:.; () iA-c,A-t I--JT IT5.3 Water use reduction measures (e.gj, low consumption fixtures.
grey water sy~1ems, stormwater ir~ion)

4.7 Mi,igation oflighting pollution (e.g., spill lighting and off'site
glare avoided)

YeslNo
If yes, dcscJibe:

___i-J/A

-P Ukl,", ll'"- <Co Lv

4.8 Does the project provide enhanced waste diversion facilities
(e.g.• oD-siterecycling, on-,ite com posting)

Yes/No
Jfyes, describe:

Ifyes, describe:

Jv..~ ()n(Jt~

NOV-09-2010
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Smart GI'owth Developmcnt Chccklist
6.

Comm.«::nt on incJusion of the following methods to reduce
energy use ~Dd improve air quality:

7.

Comment on the: fonowing m¢th~s for sustainable use and
reuse of materials and resources: '

6.1 Energy efficiency of proposed stnlctures (e.£.~ building locution
responding to doily sun/shode pamms. high perrorm",,~
envelopes! passive ~lar gain, solar shading, natural ventilation,
ground heulinglcooling, high efficiency fixtures. consideration
ofhoal island effect)'

eo

7.1 M:lfI3.gement ofconstrUetion wa51es (e.g.. reuse of existing
bujlding~ or building materiaJs d~ring construction and/or
nt)
demolition. remode/recycled

eorti

If yes. deseribe:

y-=(,)'--_(.):......:.:c;'-'-"'---'o"---"(,..._~.'-f<.;....o:....;('-'_--=l..:..t-_\J;:.:CJ=-UJ"":":;:\"-:..iQo<....-

If yes, describe:

(t~(,CA-

f__ fE.

("\0 v\ G

!.=-\)('H.H'lCJl.....-

<J \....A\) . M"

_

!-'\.ti'1

t.L~ I::. Jo~if,

6-lc<.A Uf.l...TLO(v

"Il.t.' I:::.. MJ II\.
72 Use of environmentally sensitive; ~r rc:~yc:lcd con~truction

materials (e.g.• high volume f1y-01Sh concrete, non-toxic finishing
materials)'

~o

62 Usc ofrencW3bte energy alternatives (e.g.. geothermal. solar. offgrid. BCHydroOmn Power)
If yes. describe:

\JOe.

I f yes. describe:

--_._--------------

73 Enhanced durability ofconstnlction materials (e.g.. wall systems,
roofmaterials)
i

~o

6.3 Chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) reduction in hc~-ttingt ventilating. and
air conditioning (HVAC) equipment, Power Smart technology

YcslNo
Tfyes. describe:

Ifyes~ describe:

P<..<k\-'~ ~ \~ G

i

fo vt

1..'{. '-

,
7.4 Is l.EEO' ce<'til;cation being pu.rs~"d (or this project?

y.£)

Ifyes, what level of ccrtific:rtion ~e you aiming for:

.s For more information on envlronm~Jly sensitive or recycled

• For more inform:.\tion on the heat island effect. visit hnp:11
eetd .lbl.govIHeotTsland!.

constrtlction matcrials~ see http://~ecosm:lrt.ca!.
i
, For more informnlion on LEED (Le.,dership in energy and
Environmental Design) ccrtificution, see http://www.usgbc.orgl
LEEDILEED- rn.'1in...p.
!,
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Comment On inclusion of the following suggested strategJes to

10. Does the street layout and designiencourage walking and
CYCliDg. while providing for persohal and commercial vehicle
use?
;

improve indoorenvironmcnt3.1 quality:

@No

8.1 Improved air quality through low emitting materials (e.g.• paint,
carpets) and natural ventihl.tion with windows that OP~

~o

If yes, describe:

Tfyes. describe:

0A~ C)v.. )

=---.Q (> 1C-/\-, ( H..

~~~.\ <.0 l.L-ll'1

6f l-\ r--:::?\-,

_

f ;;.t(.V\ AHJ ~ {l.,
82 Design attempts to maximize exposure to na'urallight ~

C'/,o

11. If new streets or Innes are cons~ed as part ofthe
development. are they designed tc;!o reduce stonn water runoff
(e.g., narrow right of ways. perm"fbJe shoulders)?

Yes/No
Tfyes. describe:

Answertheseadditional questions if you are applying
for a rezoning:
9.

\J/A_ _

Comment on grcenspace and environmentnl features.

9.1 Provision of gtccnspacc and trees on site (includes retention of
existing trees)1

If yes. note and show

~alclilations

,

for:

's \)

a)

Ole> '?
Amount ofgreenspace in square feet: _ _=-_"-,',,-_

b)

')
Amount of usable open space in square feet: _--,-_ _

c)

NumbL"T and percentage of existing tret:s to be retained on

ye€0

y 16

sile:..

'l.=

_

d) Numberoftrees removed: _ _
c)

12. If the property is adjacent to existing park space, open space,
paths Or trdn~ is a visual and ped~strian connection provided?

Number oft.... to be planted: __'3.=--+--L

_

92 AIe there any significant existing environmental features that nre

maintained or enh£U1ced on the site (c.g.• tree and/or shrub
preserv~-tion or daylighting of a stream)?

Yes/No
Ifyes, describe:

2

{l,l(..

(2.1.\-00 l-\t)'j

1- (f-=ilMtI
M-uu,..(
n(-;.

UJ\\,..L

\1 tS t"Iou:.

a.E:1- DC.Al£_Q ,. A~

(-:.-)< U11l'-(,

~UU(t,n ~'r

\..lJt

I-

fi\cJE;{l.or-..D. k~q\.E.

G(l(::et-J !(!/.I-<.e \j.JWLJ) l.+(,.I.uE:.
G(:;f;(v P(lE ~E:v'\uf-.VJ I f T('H~
(lIY o[)(() t-OT {\(=? Ulv'2E: ).,

;

Ol"-r-:J'HI16~ PI.\Vl\(\~(, r~Vl. U51.
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13. Ts the proposed residential, commercial or institutional
devcJopmcntwithin a ten minute walk(~pprox.imately 800 metres)
from:

GNO

a)

ncighhourllOoo store or other shopping opportunities

b)

school

c)

communjty services (e.g., library, community centre)

@o
d)

Social Sustainab!lity
Considerations
The primary purpose of a city is to pro~ide for the wellbeing of its
residents. labour force and visitors. N~w development should

contribute to the health and safety of~ew Westminster, as. well as
enhance the range of hO\lsing, service;and reercatiomt.l options to
meet diverse community needs. The design of new development
should reflect local heritage A.11d provide;: 3ttrdctive public spaces that
encourage social interaction.
:

14. Anticipated price range of units (note price range for both
commercial3nd residential units, ifapPlicable)
Average price per square foot:_'-_ _Pc...:./:.J...,'O-

child care fucility

_

15. Does the proposed development ihcludc non..markct housing
units?
I
c)

health services (e.g., hospital, doctoT's office)

Y~

j
Ifyes:

f)

g)

parks or trails

a)

number of units:

b)

as a percentage of total units',

SkyTrain station or bus SlOp

.;-

_
_

;

c)

fonn oftenure (e.g.. rental, c0foP' owner):

_

d)

targeted population, ifapplicable
(e.g.,scniors.fornily): --...;'-_.- - - - - - - -

i

g)

other

YcslNo

16. Docs the project include rental h~sing units?

List:

~o

If yes:
Number ofunits: _ _-'-_ _---;-

_

Expected average rent for a one bedroom unit $

_-'~<....;~=--_u_?_

unit $

_

!
Expected average rent for a two b~om

17. Ifche project includes lowormcdi~m density residential.

Qre

the

housing units ground~ricnted (i,col. d~s a door have direct
outdoor aCcess to a street or courWard os opposed to a
corridor)?
.

Ifyes:
Numberofunits:

_I

i

(,.1'1.0'-1.1--'" <,..\I,vE (. JU C\ F

""" a percentage of total units:_-i-

_
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Sm,,,·t Gro"th Dc, c10pment Checklist

18. Does the project design incorporate Crime Preven,ion Through
Environmental Design principles
(note: this is a~: Police and Planning Departments will
review yOllrCPTED Malysis report)

23. Does the project contribute to hedirage revitalization through the
reuse, relocation or rehabilibtion pfan existing structure: or
feature?
.

1f yes, d~cribe:
19. Does the project incorporate features to cnh3ncc :uiaptability

J'IJU.

and accessibility within the proposed housing units for people

with disnbiUties (e.g., wider door openings, reinforced walls in

bathrooms for future installation of grab bars, ground-oriented

1

U;.a-f~ !.

\.() \0 ( lOll

cntmnccs )7

~o

lsrLr?

Ye@
Ifyes, describe:

i

24. Does the project involve provinc~ designation of a heritage

building?

;

,:

i
25. Are public amenities provided with the development (check all
that apply);
,

20. Are actions proposed to mitigate noise (e.g.. traffic. railways,

industry. commercial

USd,

patrons)

YcslNo
Ifyes, describe:

~o

rfyes, describe how:

2- Ol-~lSl\

l;-_~'n~ t'~1l

.s ~Q t=:._

~+Ot"'-(; J Dt>_
. (AW)

I.tb'-'1

~()T T\t~
\. IT

~f~<-~i

22. Does the project contain a mix of uses (e,g., residential,
commercial) or introduce:l new community serving 13!ld use type

to the neighbourhood (e.g., new housing form. commercial
service)?

o
o

art

Child care facility
Other, describe:

t-J/~ _ _

21. Does the project enhance local identity and character (e.g.•
through architectural style, landscaping, colours. project name)?

.J'\-\t,

o Public

26. Does the development incorpor3.tF space for public gathering
and activities (e.g., courtyards, "'1"'I11unal gardens. play areas)?

YeslNo
If yes, describe:

NOV-09-2010
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27. Are privale amenilies provided with the development (e.g.,
meeting rooms, outdoor space)?

YeslNo
If yes. describo:

28. Are residcnts~ community st:1keholders, and end-user groups
involved in the planning and design process?

Describe (t.g., public meetings, residents association n1cetings.
work.hops. etc.):

:::"l}q\.(j<...v Cf· t+ltL
() u(i1l1,

I ()

A..ll (iC

!-At',~,\ (to.{.

0C>~ n.

29. Is there someiliing unique or innovative about your project that
has not b~n addressed in this checkli:n (e.g., creation ofa new
zone, other sustainable fcarnrcs, contributions to the

community)?

YeslNo
If ycs, describe:

IT I~~J rll~1GI"V\~
i-¥>\-I.E.~,
I

\ I-\Nlov~ I T l~\~ SW16G\ SUI,pf; ;.

£(10 ILl O~ )
('((-vi

1. r.:l~~ \,Il(,t

(-;.\V

G,(;..t:::!:A.L..&<' <o~<i{)A \lvt- J
'()~ t/lll(;f= ,) A. 6 CYv{)

(.lTl2 \~ (v T0 S'\o,y tlv

"'E-u.. \"tJGJ'l ,

For more specifzc in/ormation related to individual applications, fontact:
Planning Department
City ofNew Wesunim.'ter
511 RoyaJAvenue
New Westminster Be V3L 1H9

Telephone: 604-527-4532;
Fax: 604·527-451\
:
E-mail: pinpost@city.new-vrestminster.bc.ca
Web Site: www.city.new-w~stminster.bc.ca

i
Note:

T'ti~..

guide does not replace legal documents and lite City disclaims any !iahiJity from using it.
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